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Basic Specifications (Goals)

• Sell 500 units of the distance educational 
courses provide by www.edukart.com

•
• Time Span to run Campaign = 1 month

• Budget Allocated = Rs.5,00,000/-

http://www.edukart.com


Situation Analysis – The Online 
Market Place

Target Customer
• Working professionals mainly but not restricted to ages 20 –

40 yrs. , especially but not limited to the advertising and 
media industries

• Students – Graduates/Postgraduates mostly in business and 
marketing majors

• HR and Admin professionals of companies
• Individuals especially ages 20s and/or anyone on the fence 

about their careers, looking to learn a contemporary skill set
• Entrepreneurs of all ages and middle level marketing and 

sales executives of companies



Competition
• Various Distance learning universities:

IGNOU, IMT, Sikkim Manipal University  and 
various distance learning universities around 
the world as well
• Other institutes offering similar digital marketing 

courses, some of which are listed below:
1. Digital Academy India
2. NIIT
3. IMRI
4. IDM (Institute of Digital Marketing)
5. Google Digital Marketing Course, to name a few 

. . . 



Potential Customer

• All categories in the target group listing
• Individuals in various professional positions over a sphere of 

industries, looking to expand their skill sets and become 
market savvy

• Individuals making a transition into management or decision 
making roles

• Educational Institutions 
• Companies and organizations as part of their employee 

growth initiative
• NGO’s, SME’s, Ad Agencies, Media Houses,  Entrepreneurs 

and CEOs and decision makers of all strata and domains
• Government agencies and employees



Target Geography: Mostly India but also Rest of World
Customer Characteristics:
• Individuals who have a keen sense of learning, who want to propel 

their careers and keep abreast of the latest technologies and 
advances in marketing and communication

• People with an entrepreneurial (full or part time) inclination
• Head honchos trying to update themselves with the communicative 

intricacies of the internet and mobile platforms
• All customers must be inclined to learning, self motivated and 

ambitious
• Inquisitive Home Makers who want to make a work from home 

career/income and people looking for a career change
• People who enjoy working with social media, and have no issues 

spending time in front of a computer
• Individuals in media and communications who want to expand their 

reach and media of advertising
• Marketing professionals



SWOT
• Strengths

– Partnership with leading educational universities across India, as well as universities around the 
world such as Stanford

– Extremely affordable pricing on all courses
– UGC recognized degrees and industry certifications
– Network of alumni and industry experts to enhance post course job opportunities
– Excellent customer service
– Courses structured as per industry standards and requirements

• Opportunities
– Partnerships with educational universities and boards through which to promote courses
– Courses like digital marketing certifications, distance mba and the Stanford Ignite program are all in 

tune with rising demands in the market and hence pretty much sell themselves on that account

• Weaknesses
– Distance education aspect of some courses like UG and PG courses reduces their credibility
– Less chance of consistency in completion by the participants due to lack of direct involvement

• Threats
– Competition is getting stronger and organised and focused
– Lots of well knows institutions such as Oxford and Pearson’s are venturing into online education



Product Details

1. Distant Learning MBA Program
• Distance MBA Programs from various UGC Recognised Universities. Apply through 

EduKart and get genuine fee guarantee and expert counselling at no additional 
cost.

• Additionally, you may choose to add EduKart Career Booster, which includes 
Industry Relevant Certifications, Expert Faculty Webinars, and EduKart's Online 
Content on a world class Learning Management System.

• Fee is between Rs.21,400/- to Rs.61,000/- depending on the university and type 
of course

• Types of courses:
MBA
MBA IT
Exec MBA

• URL - http://www.edukart.com/mba-univ.php

http://www.edukart.com/mba-univ.php


2. Digital Marketing Courses

• Certificate and Post Graduate Courses in Digital Marketing certified my 
IAMAI, lasting 6 months and 11 months respectively

• Costs are Rs.4100/- for the Certificate course and Rs.22,000/- for the Post 
Graduate course

• URL - http://www.edukart.com/digital-marketing.php

3. International Programs

• International distance learning programs in MBA, BA, BBA and Advanced 
Certificate Programs from University of St Mark & St John (UK), 
Northwood University (USA) and London School of Business & Finance.

• The fee structure is affordable and gives a chance to study with others in 
an international arena

• URL is - http://www.edukart.com/international.php

http://www.edukart.com/digital-marketing.php
http://www.edukart.com/international.php


4. Executive Education

• A wide range of executive programmes from Stanford and Indian School 
of Business for the senior executives and working professional

• A host of executive courses from ISB (Indian School of Business)
• Stanford Ignite Bangalore - Stanford Ignite is a selective, rigorous, hands-

on program offered by the Stanford Graduate School of Business (GSB) 
located in Silicon Valley, bringing its distinctive approach to teaching 
entrepreneurship and management to change agents throughout the 
world

• This fee includes tuition, course materials, meals and program events.
2015 tuition: US $8,350 - http://www.edukart.com/stanford-ignite.php

• URL for Executive Education - http://www.edukart.com/executive-
education.php

http://www.edukart.com/stanford-ignite.php
http://www.edukart.com/executive-


4. Government of India Certifications
• More than 50 courses certified by Vskills (a government initiative in 

assessment to enhance employability) 
• URL - http://www.edukart.com/govt-certified-courses

5. Various Other Programs

• In addition to the above mentioned courses, a plethora of Graduate and 
Under Graduate courses are available all from accredited universities

• For further details on these refer to http://www.edukart.com/

http://www.edukart.com/govt-certified-courses
http://www.edukart.com/


External Environmental Analysis
Factor What’s Happening Impact Term Options Moving Forward 

Social

A need for a value add 
in terms of visibility 
from online 
promotions and sales.  

Greater 
creativity in 
and 
opportunity to 
up sell 
modules.

Perpetuity Go digital. Go Social. Clear cut 
objectives. 

Technological

Advanced 
technologies to 
showcase details 
offline and online.

High quality 
ads and videos 
depicting 
course details.

Perpetuity
Advancement in mode of 
technology used and reach as a 
result.

Economic

More investment in 
advertising and 
promotion, moderate 
conversions.

Induces use of 
digital and 
social media as 
a medium to 
sell courses.

Short Term
Go Digital. Go Social. Earn high 
returns on investments. Reach a 
larger customer base online.

Environment Competitive

Induces better 
quality ads, 
competitive 
pricing and a 
rigorous 
marketing 
strategy.

Long Term Better visibility and sales.



CUSTOMER TOUCH POINTS:

Touch Point Department Does it meet their expectation/need? Competitive Edge

Website Marketing

- Creates online identity and customer 
touch points.

- Video Centric
- Easy to find information

- Good call to action

Facebook Social Media

- Creates online identity and customer  
touch points. - Video Centric

- Easy to find information - Information Centric

- Good call to action - Customer Centric

- Sales

Twitter Social Media Content Sharing / Information Sharing. Share and promote products. Build 
Fan Base.

YouTube
Social Media, Media 
Production, Content 
Syndication

- Video Syndication;

Video Centric- Product Promotions;

- Increase Customer Base



STRATEGY
KEY DIGITAL STRATEGIES: HOW DO WE WANT TO GROW OUR ONLINE 
BUSINESS.

REACH
• Professionals

, Students,
Organization
s and
Institutions

ACT
• Interact with

potential
customers
via Social
Media,
Emails and
mobile

CONVERT
• Convince

customers to
enrol for the
courses

• Provide
them with
motive to
choose your
products
over other
conventional
and online
courses

Engage
Create digital
communicatio
n about the
products on
the web and
mobile
platforms and
showcase their
benefits and
features on
various digital
platforms



Strategy

A. Targeting

Gender: Male and Female
Age: 18 to 45 years
Location: India (mainly tier 1 and 2 cities) and Rest 
of the World for few courses
Industry: All depending on the course being offered
Job Role: All depending on the course being offered
Ways of Targeting: Social Networking Sites, Mobile 
Marketing, Email Marketing, Google Ads, Facebook 
Ads, Blogs, Forums, SEO, YouTube et al



B. Proposition and The Marketing Mix

People:  
• Once customers reach our website that displays the host of products, they sift through the courses 

they are interested in. 
• This evokes a host of queries in the customer’s mind, and we can resolve them by incorporating 

within the website features such as:
• FAQs (frequently asked questions)
• Feedback forms – they can fill the form with their query and the customer service executive will 

revert to them ASAP
• Video, Audio and text chat

Eg.: ZOPIM, OLARK, PURE CHAT are all free services that can be integrated on the website
• A toll free no. to get in touch for further enquiries is also a good option

Place: 
The distribution channel for the products are Internet
• Website – The product links and basic descriptions are displayed on the home page of the Edukart 

website - http://www.edukart.com/
• Mobile Platform – A special website for mobile browsing, since we are using mobile marketing as 

well
• Mobile App is an interesting distribution channel, if the app has either an educational, entertaining 

or enlightening functionality

http://www.edukart.com/


• Price: Prices vary depending on the type of course 
and university offering the course. The advantage is 
the same course, for eg. MBA is offered by different 
universities at different prices 

• Product: Product details have been listed before in 
the presentation

• Promotion: The online marketing method has 
various platforms. We will be using Social Media, 
Online advertising, Email and Mobile Marketing in 
this context



D. Brand Strategy

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Get leads interested in the Edukart educational products
2. Sell 500 units of the Edukart distance learning products
3. Increase brand recognition and value of Edukart in the online 

and distance education space
4. Get people talking and discussing edukart’s products in 

various online forums
5. Increase the marketability of the products and services 

offered by edukart
6. Increase traffic to www.edukart.com

http://www.edukart.com


BUDGETS:
S. No Spend Details Cost (Rs.) Frequency

1Twitter Advertising Promoted Tweets in 
Search 100Daily Cost Per Engagement (CPE)

Promoted Tweets in 
Timeline 100Daily Cost Per Engagement (CPE)

Promoted Accounts 150Daily Cost per follower (CPF)

2Facebook 
Advertising Cost Per Click 20Daily Budget

Promote page 304Daily Budget
Boost Post 910per boost

3Google Ads Cost Per Click 50Daily Budget

4LinkedIn Cost Per Click 60Daily Budget

Cost Per Impression 60Daily Budget

5Banner and Display 
Ads Leaderboard Banner Ad 50,000per ad

Sidebar banner ad 20,000per ad

6YouTube ad Cost per view 100daily budget

7Mobile Advertising Per Ad 50000Display Fee per ad banner on Third Party Mobile App 
(Duration 1 week)

SMS Messages 8 paisa per message

SMS to DND user 15 paisa per message

Outbound call 2per minute



1. Google Ads:

1. Create ads in Google using Google Ad words
2. The Ad payment module is PPC or pay per click 

and CPC is Rs.50 per click.
3. Total Ad Spend limit for Google Ads –

Rs.50,000/-
4. Keyword Bids – distance learning,
Online education, certification, online courses, 
online MBA, online graduate and masters courses
Digital marketing , MBA , Stanford



Ad 1:  
Online MBA @ Edukart.com
http://www.edukart.com/
Distance MBA, Online MBA!
Call Now! Toll Free:
1800-120-6070 

Ad 2:
Digital Marketing Course
http://www.edukart.com/digital-marketing.php
1800-120-6070 
Learn Digital Marketing, IAMAI Certified!

http://www.edukart.com/
http://www.edukart.com/digital-marketing.php


Ad 3:

Executive Education 
http://www.edukart.com/executive-education.php
Certify with ISB and Stanford Business School!
Enquire @ 1800-120-6070

http://www.edukart.com/executive-education.php


2. Facebook Advertising and Marketing:

Create a Facebook Page:

1. Create a Facebook Page called Edukart Edu (since edukart education is already 
taken)

2. Design the content of the page in a very interesting and enticing manner, with 
appropriate images and a write up

3. Post details regarding significant courses provided by edukart, such as the 
‘Stanford Ignite course’, The Digital Marketing Courses, The Government 
Certification Courses and the Distance MBA courses

4. Create videos about the courses using your own voice and imagery or you can 
bring together few interesting images with an interesting voice over and music

5. Also post other interesting content in the context of education as well as some 
humour and information that is both entertaining and enlightening

6. Invite all your contacts, and as many people as possible! 
7. Then Use the ‘Promote Page’ Option to promote the page to increase reach
8. The minimum amount is about Rs.304 per day
9. Also, put up posts about select courses, and use the boost post option
10. The boost post option reaches the post out to a larger audience on the 

newsfeed
11. Cost per boost is about Rs.910 per boost on average



2. Create Facebook Group

1. Create a Facebook group called ‘Edukart Online Education’
2. This is free of cost, and serves as a forum for discussion
3. Invite alumni of past edukart courses and friends to join the group
4. Apart from posting details of most courses, start discussion 

threads on group about various aspects of education
5. You can start a discussion about creating a digital marketing 

campaign for example, this is like a brainstorming session where 
lot of people can chime in and input ideas 

6. The group serves as a forum for discussion and is also a value add 
for the members, while promoting the courses in edukart

7. You can create events like debates and discussions on specific 
topics and issued organized at fixed timings



3. Create Facebook Ad
1. CPC of a Facebook ad is Rs.20
2. Total Budget for ad is Rs.50,000 for this 

campaign
3. Use targeting filters like Age, Gender, Location, 

Language, Education, Keywords, Work Place, etc.
4. Create three ads, and run all three for a week 
5. Analyze the effectiveness, and choose one ad to 

air for the rest of the month
6. View the ad performance from the reports 

section of Facebook ad manager



Online Distance Certification
www.edukart.com

Sign up for Online MBA, 
Digital Marketing and 
Executive 
Courses! 

http://www.edukart.com


3. LinkedIn Advertising:
1. LinkedIn is the place where most of the Target group are members
2. LinkedIn is full of professionals and job seekers from  various fields of work
3. Open a company page on LinkedIn to showcase the edukart courses
4. The company page is used to answer queries and interact with potential customers
5. This is like a forum, and helps address queries of customers and potential customers about the products 

and the brand edukart. This helps in brand building and lead generation as well. 

LinkedIn Ad:

1. Login using the edukart company account
2. Create ad specified to target audience
3. Use targeting Criteria based on:
4. Job Title
5. Job Function
6. Industry
7. Geography
8. Company Size
9. Seniority
10. Age
11. Gender
12. CPC of ad is Rs.60
13. Set Daily Budget at Rs.10,000/-
14. Total budget for LinkedIn Advertisements is Rs.50,000/- since a majority of TG is from LinkedIn
15. Check for clicks and performance of ad



4. Mobile Marketing:

1. Buy a bulk Number database of working professionals and students in 
top six metros in India and tier 2 cities

2. Each number is 8 paisa so 1,00,000 numbers will be Rs.8000/-
3. Engage the servers of a bulk sms sending server like ‘Smshorizon’ or 

‘Smsmantra.com’
4. Create 3 sms regarding edukart services and products. The sms should 

be crisp and clear and add url of page In it. Include details of discounts as 
well to induce more leads.

5. Use the bulk sms server to send sms to numbers in database. This costs 
about Rs.5000/- for a month. 

6. Send three messages on three consecutive days
7. If response is bleak, then redesign the message and resend it
8. Track responses to the sms, through the sms service provider
9. The responses are potential leads. Interact with leads on a timely 

manner and direct them to the edukart executives for further details of 
courses and conversion. Provide toll free no.  1800-120-6070 of edukart 
in the sms so the interested customers can directly get in touch with 
edukart offices, and the marketing executive work on converting leads



Mobile Advertising:
1. Create ad campaigns on mobile SERPs and select mobile 

apps
2. Create an ad depicting the edukart home page, and some 

basic details of distance education, etc.
3. Choose keywords and use CPC payment module. CPC of 

mobile ad is Rs.20
4. Total budget for mobile ads is Rs.50,000/-
5. Use a reliable ad network like InMobi to air the ad
6. Track the performance of the ad/ads and choose the ad 

that performs the best
7. Track lead generation through ads, and review it to see 

whether it is functional or the ad needs to be taken down. 

8.    Total budget for Mobile marketing – Rs.70,000/-



5. Email Marketing:

1. Purchase an email database of your target audience of working 
professionals and students between the ages of 18 to 45 in major metros 
and tier 2 cities in India

2. Each email cost is 8 paisa and cost of 1,00,000 emails is Rs.8000/-
3. Use an email marketing platform like ‘Benchmark India’ to create and 

send out emails. The one month trial pack of this service is free of cost
4. Design an email message with an image and text that talks about the 

edukart products and services, include the homepage URL, and an 
Unsubscribe link

5. Let the email adhere to anti SPAM guidelines
6. Write a catchy subject line preferably depicting the value ad of the 

products
7. Track responses to emails, and segregate positive responses as leads
8. Send follow through emails to the leads generated, all this can be 

managed by the email marketing program
9. The email message should have the URL and toll free number so 

potential customers can get in touch with edukart for further enquiry 
and to enrol for courses

10. Total budget for email marketing is Rs.20,000/-



6. Twitter Marketing:
1. Use the micro blogging site twitter to market the products:
2. Twitter apparently has a user base of 1 billion people worldwide
3. Twitter helps build a brand and amplify business exponentially as a result
4. Create a profile with the edukart name, a catch profile picture and apt 

bio to create a specific brand image of edukart as a leading provider of 
accredited distance education products

5. Include the URL of the business and toll free contact number on profile
6. Have a catchy background image
7. A tweet is 140 characters long. Engage followers with interesting tweets 

about the products and other topics in general just to lure potential 
customers to follow your twitter profile

8. Follow various profiles that might be followed by the Target Audience, in 
order to increase visibility

9. Use appropriate keywords and hash tags like education, distance 
education, online learning, digital marketing, online mba, reignite 
learning, second chance, career growth, professional certification, etc.

10. Tweet regularly, at least twice a day to increase reach and followers, and 
analyse response



Twitter Advertising:

Promoted Tweets

1. Promoted Tweets are similar to organic Tweets. They can be retweeted, replied 
to and favorited. Promoted Tweets can include links to websites, hash tags and 
rich media.

2. Promoted Tweets gain wider distribution than organic Tweets, and you only pay 
when someone engages with them.

3. You can target Promoted Tweets to non-followers by gender, geography, 
language device, interests, keywords, tailored audiences or those who tweet or 
engage with selected keywords.

4. Choose the keywords wisely
5. You can promote Tweets that were published organically or create Promoted 

Tweets that aren’t published to all of your followers first Get your message in 
front of the most receptive Twitter users

6. Use targeting to increase the relevancy of your message
7. Pay only when a user engages with the Tweet. Impressions are free.
8. Cost Per Engagement (CPE) of promoted tweets is Rs.100
9. Set daily budget at Rs.5000/-
10. Total budget for twitter promoted tweets Rs.30,000/-



Promoted Accounts:

1. A Promoted Account is an ad that invites targeted Twitter users to follow your brand – attracting 
more of the right followers to your brand faster.

2. And followers don’t just follow: They also engage, retweet, click through, continue the 
conversation and bring more like-minded followers. They’re also more likely to download, sign up 
and buy. In fact a recent study found that 72% of Twitter users said that they were more likely to 
make a future purchase from brands they follow or engage with on Twitter.

3. Once you have a follower, you can also continue to message these followers through both organic 
and Promoted Tweets – building your relationship over time.

4. CPE of promoted accounts is Rs.150/-
5. Total budget is Rs.30,000/-
6. You can target Promoted Accounts using:
Interest
Geography
Gender
Tailored audiences
TV targeting
Device targeting
Keywords
Usernames / users like your followers
Languages
7.        Track results from Twitter advertising and tweak the tweets and settings of campaign accordingly



Conversion Strategy

The leads generated from the afore mentioned marketing 
strategies will contact Edukart either through the toll free 
number or the website contact form. In order to convert the 
leads into customers:
• Respond immediately to all enquiries and leads
• Assess the customer and give information specific to their 

needs, age, gender, affordability, etc.
• Mention offers and discounts if any
• Be polite, informative and to the point




